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Dear Friends, 

 

Well here we go! We are approaching Christ-

mas 2013 and the New Year 2014!   

 

Where has the time gone?  Already the stores 

are putting out their holiday circulars and 

some people are beating the cold weather by 

getting their Christmas lights up outside.  An 

occasional slight skiffle of snow in this pro-

longed warmer weather causes those of us 

who are slower to get into the game to start 

thinking more seriously about how many days 

there are before Dec. 25th. 

 

It is also a very busy time at St. A’s. The choir 

is practicing for their Christmas service, the 

Sunday School and friends are rehearsing for 

their White Gift drama presentation, the Stew-

ards and the UCW are hard at work gearing up 

for the Holly Tea, and Madeline Stevens  is 

planning the senior’s and “almost senior’s” 

luncheon. We hope you can join  us for this 

special season.    

Con’t p. 2 
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Amidst all the planning I hope you may have some quiet time to reflect on 

“The Reason for the Season.” The fact of Jesus' birth — God coming to 

earth as a human — is still good news. In a world that often lives with 

great despair, the assurance that God cares and has not deserted us is still a 

cause for hope and celebration.  May this Christmas season be a time to 

renew your faith In Him. 

  

Please let us also remember that Jesus came for ALL people. This Christ-

mas, there are many people who will feel alone and forgotten. It may be 

that God will use YOU as a “Christmas angel” to help cheer them up by 

some helpful word or act of kindness. 
  

May you all have a joy-filled and hope-filled season. God bless you! 

 

—Rev. Alice 

 
Having an Answer for What We Believe 
  

This note may not feel very ”Christmasy” but I did mention in the fall 

newsletter that I would list some resources that you might find helpful in 

being able to give a reason for your faith in this questioning world. Faith is 

a gift given by God, but there are sound scientific, philosophical and his-

torical reasons to support our beliefs; it is not fluff.  Here are just a few 

resources varying from medium to challenging reading and listening.  And 

oh yes, this is “very Christmasy” because the baby Jesus grew into adult-

hood and changed the world.  

  

Radio: “Let my People Think” 760 AM Saturday mornings at 11:00 a.m. 

Ravi Zacharias International Ministries. Often very intensive presentations 

but very worthwhile.  Also at the same radio site for a variety of family 

issues, Focus on the Family, Monday through Friday at 9 a.m. 

 

Books: I Don’t Have Enough Faith to be an Atheist —  
Authors: Norman L. Geisler & Frank Turek 

Apologetics for the 21st Century — Author Louis Markos 

Seven Days that Divide the World, The Beginning According to Genesis 

and Science — Author John C. Lennox 

The Reason for God, Belief in an Age of Skepticism —  

Author Timothy Keller 

What Good is God? In Search of a Faith that Matters —  

Author Philip Yancey 

The Truth Behind the New Atheism — Author David Marshall 
  

The newsletter is printed 4 times a year 
The next issue will be ~ Spring / March, April & May   

(Deadline for submissions: February 16, 2014 ) 

 

I hope to hear from you… If you have articles, poems, etc. you would 

like to have printed in the newsletter, please call the church office or 

send by email: sandrewsunitedchurch@bellnet.ca  

—Sandra Fortier, editor 

 

Minister:            Alice McAlpine 699-1412 

Clerk of Session:  Les Sorg   691-5227 

Elders:  

Jo Gaston (temp.)  District 1  692-8729 

Barbara Batten  District 2 & 3   691-2434 

Madeline Stevens  District 4   692-3687  

Sophie Cessford  District 5  691-8209    

Les Sorg   District 6  691-5227 

Llewellyn Hall  District 7  699-0408 

Richard Fortier  District 8 & 9  699-7013 

Audrey Bauer   District 10  692-6396 

Bruce Snair   District 11  699-9152 

Erich Bauer   District 12 & 13 692-6396 

Patricia Nielsen  District 14  692-2566 

  

Chairman/Stewards:  Eric Robinson  692-4141 

Treasurer:   Nancy Christie 691-7673 

Envelope Steward:  Serge Bergeron 691-7673  

Roll Clerk   Richard Fortier 699-7013 

Organist & Choir Dir: Doreen Gilbert  698-1078 

Sunday School:  Nancy Christie 691-7673 

Church Office:  Sandra Fortier 698-1050 
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Thanks to all our volunteers ~ those listed above and all of you 

who help throughout the year.  Your efforts are noted and     

most appreciated.   

mailto:sandrewsunitedchurch@bellnet.ca


Calendar of Events 
December 2013 
 Dec. 7 ~ Holly Tea 11:00—3:00 pm (Donations 

welcomed) 

 Dec. 8 ~ The Choir’s Annual Christmas Service — “Christmas  

Celebration” with special guests at 10:30 am. 

 Dec.  9 ~ Seniors’ Christmas Luncheon — Join us for this festive 

event!  (Food donations welcomed.) 

 Dec. 10 ~ Stewards’ Meeting 7:30 pm 

 Dec. 11 ~ Session Supper & Meeting 6:00 pm 

 Dec. 14 ~ La Bohème 8:00 pm 

 Dec. 15 ~ White Gift Sunday & Sunday School Presentation 

“Heavenly Harold.”  Please remember to bring food contributions 

for the Christmas Baskets…(and for those who have chosen         

children’s names please bring in your gifts.) 

 Dec. 17, 18 & 19 ~ Christmas boxes filled & delivered. Help needed! 

 Christmas Eve Services —  

 Tuesday Dec. 24 — 7:00 pm ~ Family Service 

 10:00 pm ~ Candlelight Service 

January 2014 
 Jan. 5 —   Family Service 

 Jan. 8 —   Session Meeting 7:30 pm 

 Jan. 14 — Stewards’ Meeting 7:30 pm 

 Jan. 21 — UCW Meeting 1:30 pm 

February 2014 
 Feb. 12 — Session Meeting 7:30 pm 

 Feb. 16 — Breakfast & Valentine’s Day Family Worship — 

  Chapel in the Hall  9:30 am 

 Feb. 11 — Stewards’ Meeting 7:30 pm 

 Feb. 18 — UCW Meeting 1:30 pm 
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The Case for Christ — Author Lee Strobel 

The Case for Faith — Author Lee Strobel 

The Case for a Creator — Author Lee Strobel 

 

Videos:  
Is the Bible Reliable?  — Publishers: Focus on the Family 

The Truth Project — Publishers: Focus on the Family 

The Case for a Creator: — Presenter: Lee Strobel 

 

Also available: Numerous videos presented by the Ravi Zacharias Interna-

tional Ministry as well as others. 

  

Craig and I have these resources on hand, but some are also available in the 

St. A’s library.  You are welcome to speak to us. 

—Rev. Alice 

  

Prayer Fellowship 
The Prayer Fellowship group does not meet during the month of December.    

Meetings will start again on January 14th, weather permitting.  Prayer re-

quests are always accepted, please call Shirley Christie 450-692-4396. 

—Shirley Christie 

Prayer List 
Please remember these people in your thoughts and prayers... 
 

Please keep us updated— we would like to hear how our friends are doing 

so that we can pray for them more appropriately. 

Antoine, Amber, Pat Ashworth, Shelley Baumann, Bernice, Bonnie, Ian 

Brewster, Brigida, Carolyn, Colleen, Laura Cuthbertson, Dave, Valerie Dawson, 

Hugh Davidson, Dianah, Heather Downs, Eric Drakeford, Elizabeth Eastman, Jane 

Eason, Daryl Elliot, Karen Elkin, Aurele & Gloria Gadoury, Madeline Gagnon, 

Linda Gallant, George, Gladys, Hannah, Jennifer, Joan, Justin, Kristy, Lance & 

family, Jean-Mathieu Leboeuf, Marilyn Little, David McKeating, Laura McLean, 
Dennis McKeating, Michael, Mile, Cheryl Miller, Terry Muncey, Alf Painter, 

Teddy Pappin, Julie Patterson, Phyllis, Gail Provencher, Don Reid, Robert      

Robertson, Linda Robinson, Chester Ross, Lou & Joan Sarka, Sharon, Donald Sim, 

Reynold Skeete,  Dylan Stanamir, Madeline Stevens, John Wiwcharyk, Shirley 

Yarnell.   
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UCW 

 

 The Holly Tea, our largest fundraiser of the year is 

upon us in just a few days. It will take place Saturday, Dec.7, 2013  

between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. 

 Much will be needed from all of you as there are a great 

many things to do to make this event a success. 

 The Bake Table and the Tea Room need donations of 

baked goods. 

 The Jewellery Table is in dire need of JEWELLERY & 

SMALL BOXES — we would be most grateful for all donations. 

 The Attic Treasures need those special “treasures” you no 

longer want...but somebody else will surely cherish. Bring it on down 

to Sophie. 

 The Knitting, Crocheting, Sewing & Craft Table needs 

whatever you have time to make.  Eileen, Norma and Lorna will 

be very grateful for your donations. 

 Don’t forget the Stewards. They are a tremendously large 

part of this church and they are on the lookout for a variety of things 

to sell. If you have any donations, please bring them to the church or 

speak to Eric Robinson. The Stewards are presently looking for a 

valuable article for their one raffle allowed each year. If you think 

you have something suitable, please speak to Eric. 

 Come visit with friends and have a delicious lunch in our 

Tea Room and don’t forget to ask for our TURKEY POT PIES 

they sell out quickly! 

 If you would like to buy a Church calendar or a Millennium 

Cook book, you will find both on the table where you buy tickets for 

the Tea Room lunch. 

 Thank you all in advance for your support and coopera-

tion. Without you, the Holly Tea would not succeed.  

  

Carol Epps, UCW President 
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For a moment the lady was silent. The president was pleased. 

M a y b e  h e  c o u l d  g e t  r i d  o f  t h e m  n o w .   

The lady turned to her husband and said quietly, "Is that all it cost to 

start a university? Why don't we just start our own? Her husband 

nodded. The president's face wilted in confusion and bewilderment.  

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Stanford got up and walked away, traveling to 

Palo Alto, California where they established the university that bears 

their name, Stanford University, a memorial to a son that Harvard 

no longer cared about. 

 

You can easily judge the character of others by how they treat those 

who they think can do nothing for them.   

 

“People will forget what you said; People will forget what you did, 

but people will never forget how you made them feel." 

 

—Thanks to Eric Robinson for this true story by Malcolm Forbes 

 

 

Remarkable Quotes to Start the New Year~ 
 The single greatest thing you can do to change your life today would 

be to start being grateful for what you have right now. 

 The biggest adventure you can ever take is to live the life of your 

dreams. 

 The greatest discovery of all time is that a person can change his fu-

ture by merely changing his attitude. 

 The more you praise and celebrate your life, the more there is in life 

to celebrate. 

 Every day brings a chance for you to draw in a breath, 

kick off your shoes, and dance. 

—Oprah Winfrey 
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The Faded Gingham Dress 
A lady in a faded gingham dress and her husband, dressed in a home-

spun threadbare suit, stepped off the train in Boston and walked tim-

idly without an appointment into the Harvard University President's 

outer office.  The secretary could tell in a moment that such back-

woods, country hicks had no business at Harvard & probably didn't 

even deserve to be in Cambridge. 

 

"We'd like to see the president," the man said softly. 

"He'll be busy all day," the secretary snapped. 

"We'll wait," the lady replied. 

 

For hours the secretary ignored them, hoping that the couple would 

finally become discouraged and go away.  They didn't, and the secre-

tary grew frustrated and finally decided to disturb the president, even 

though it was a chore she always regretted.  "Maybe if you see them 

for a few minutes, they'll leave," she said to him!  He sighed in exas-

peration and nodded. Someone of his importance obviously didn't 

have the time to spend with them, and he detested gingham dresses 

and homespun suits cluttering up his outer office.  The president, 

stern faced and with dignity, strutted toward the couple. 

 

The lady told him, "We had a son who attended Harvard for one year.  

He loved Harvard.  He was happy here but about a year ago, he was 

accidentally killed.  My husband and I would like to erect a memorial 

to him, somewhere on campus." 

 

The president wasn't touched. He was shocked.  "Madam," he said, 

gruffly, "we can't put up a statue for every person who attended Har-

vard and died. If we did, this place would look like a cemetery." 

 

"Oh, no," the lady explained quickly. "We don't want to erect a 

statue.  We thought we would like to give a building to Harvard." 

 

The president rolled his eyes. He glanced at the gingham dress and 

homespun suit, then exclaimed, "A building! Do you have any 

earthly idea how much a building costs? We have over seven and a 

half million dollars in the physical buildings here at Harvard." 
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Treasurer’s Report 

I am sorry to report that as we enter the Christmas season, St. Andrew’s 

financial situation is far from cheery and bright.  Regular givings are 

down again this year, and that coupled with the expense of the necessary 

repairs to the Memorial Hall roof have led to a substantial deficit for 

2013. Even with the help of Presbytery, the roof repair was approxi-

mately $20,000.00.   The Stewards, to whom I am very grateful, have 

worked very hard to keep up the building with limited resources and the 

United Church Women (UCW) have been putting in long hours to ensure 

the success of the Holly Tea.  As well there are many individuals, near 

and far, who contribute so much to ensure the future of St. Andrew’s.  

Thank you for your continued support and have a very Merry Christmas 

and a Happy New Year. 

—Nancy Christie 

 

Sunday School 

Sunday School has continued to have a regular weekly attendance of 10 

children.  We are attempting to have three classes although circum-

stances sometimes require us to have two.   

The majority of Sunday School children are participating in the Christ-

mas Pageant, “Heavenly Harold” on December 15th, 2013. There will be 

no Sunday School December 29th, 2013 & 

January 5th, 2014.    Have a safe and happy 

holiday season. 
 

—Nancy Christie 
 

Fundscrip 
Fundscrip is a fundraising program that asks you to pay for your every-

day purchases with gift cards bought through the Fundscrip program. A 

percentage of the cards that you purchase is then donated to St. An-

drew’s.  As the gift giving season approaches, please look over the order 

form found in this newsletter and let us take care of your holiday shop-

ping for you.  Orders can be placed until Sunday, December 15th, 2013 to 

receive the gift cards before Christmas.  Fundscrip orders will resume on 

Sunday, January 5th, 2014. 

 

Thank you and Merry Christmas. 

—Nancy Christie 
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Listen to What the Children Say…. 
    

INNOCENCE IS PRICELESS 

One Sunday morning, the pastor noticed little Alex standing in the foyer of 

the church staring up at a large plaque. It was covered with names and small 

Canadian flags mounted on either side of it.  The six-year old had been star-

ing at the plaque for some time, so the priest walked up; stood beside the 

little boy; and said quietly, "Good morning, Alex." 

"Good morning. Father," he replied, still focused on the plaque. "Father, 

what is this?" 

The priest replied, "Well, son, it's a memorial to all the young men and 

w o m e n  w h o  d i e d  i n  t h e  s e r v i c e . " 

Soberly, they just stood together, staring at the large plaque.  Finally, little 

Alex's voice, barely audible and trembling with fear asked, "Which service, 

the 9:30 or the 11:00?" 

—With thanks to Eric Robinson 

 
Six-year-old Angie and her four-year-old brother Joel were sitting together 

in church.  Joel giggled, sang, and talked out loud.  Finally, his big sister 

had enough.  "You're not supposed to talk out loud in 

church."  "Why?  Who's going to stop me?" Joel asked.  Angie pointed to 

the back of the church and said, "See those two men standing by the 

door?  They're hushers." 

"Because I'm here," he said matter-of-factly. He told her to go ahead and talk if 

she wanted to tell him her story. 

Without noticing, she talked for another hour. She told him about her husband, 

her son, and their life on the mountain. She told him about her deep love for 

God and her faltering faith when her husband had died unexpectedly. Through 

it all, the man sat there and listened as intently as if he were a life-long friend. 

She ended her story. "I've kept you from your job too long." 

"Not at all," he said. "I hope it helped in some small way to talk about things." 

"It did. Thank you for listening." She got up to show him to the door. 

"Sit still. I'll show myself out." 

She sat back in her chair. "Thank you for the Bible." 

He just nodded, opened the door, and stepped out into the falling snow. 

Just as the door latch clicked closed, the woman noticed his hat was still hang-

ing on the peg. She jumped up, grabbed the hat, and threw open the door. 

"Mister, you forgot . . ." She stopped abruptly. Where had he gone? She didn't 

see him and there weren't any trees or shrubs to block the view down the drive-

way or for a short distance down the road. Did he run away as fast as he could? 

In complete disbelief, she returned to her chair. 

Thinking of the man and his quick disappearance, she picked up the little testa-

ment from the end table. Yes, she thought, this would be a good time to begin 

reading. As she opened the cover, gold calligraphy caught her eye. The ink was 

still fresh.  At the top of the page was written "To Polly". 

"Wait a minute! I never told him my name. How did he . . .?" 

At the bottom of the page, in the same neat 

script, he had written "I will always listen. 

Your loving Father, God." 

 

—Sheila Rae Myers 
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"Really, it's no trouble at all." 

Now she was wondering if she'd made a big mistake. She knew it would be 

rude to back out of her offer, but he'd probably understand. Just as she was 

about to tell him she couldn't let him come into the house, she dismissed the 

thought as quickly as it had come. They walked quietly to the small cabin. 

Once inside, she took his hat and hung it on a peg by the door. She draped his 

coat over the back of the chair next to the door. Then she made sure her guest 

was seated comfortably in an over-stuffed chair next to the fireplace. After 

pouring two cups of coffee, she sat down in her favorite chair which was 

pulled up next to the one in which the man was seated. 

"What are you doing way out here? Are you lost?" 

Quietly, he answered, "No. I was making my way into town to pass out my 

testaments. I saw this little road and got the feeling that someone was in need 

of God's Word." 

She was a little puzzled at his saying that he had a feeling that led him up to 

her driveway. "Maybe I do . . . Well, I'm sure I do. I haven't felt like leaving 

the house for so long. I only go to town when I need something and I haven't 

been to church . . . It's been a while. I'm kind of ashamed to say so, but I don't 

even own a Bible." 

"That's nothing to be ashamed of. There's a lot of people who don't," he ex-

plained. "That's why I travel around giving these away." He patted his rucksack 

of pocket testaments. 

"I'm glad you came by." She was almost in tears. "I don't get a lot of visitors, 

not even family. I'm so alone here by myself. My husband died a few years ago 

and my only son got married and moved away." She began to cry. 

The stranger reached out and took her hand. His touch was soft and comfort-

ing. She could feel a warmth spread through her body for the first time in days. 

"I'm sorry," she said through her tears. "I shouldn't be dumping this on you. I 

don't know why I'm telling you this." 
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The Three Wise Men —  
This is what these children had to say about the gifts of the Magi...perhaps 

the Wise Men could have used their help...  

Jason - 5 years - "The three wise men brought Jesus presents of gold and 

silver. But I think he would have preferred wrestling toys." 

David - 6 years - "I don't know what the wise men brought Jesus but I 

would have given him a tin of biscuits. I think Mary and Joseph would 

have all liked a biscuit." 

Danielle - 5 years - "They brought Jesus gold and myrrh but I would have 

brought him a nice warm blanket." 

Rob - age 6 - "The wise men brought gold stuff for Jesus but a Lego set 

would have been better." 

Susie - 5 years - "The three wise men brought Jesus gold, scent and silver - 

no real presents. I feel sorry for him." 

Easy Bake Get-Together, September 21  
 

It was a great success and everyone had fun!  Cookies anyone? 



Sweet Hour of Prayer 
 

Hello God, I called tonight 

To talk a little while... 

I need a friend who'll listen, 

To my anxieties and trials... 

 

You see, I can't quite make it 

Through a day just on my own... 

I need your love to guide me, 

So I'll never feel alone. 

 

I want to ask you please to keep 

My family safe and sound. 

Come and fill their lives with confidence, 

For whatever fate they're bound. 

 

Give me faith, dear God, to face 

Each hour throughout the day, 

And not to worry over things, 

I can't change in any way. 

 

I thank you God, for being home, 

And listening to my call, 

For giving me such good advice, 

When I stumble and fall. 

 

Your number, God, is the only one 

That answers every time. 

I never get a busy signal, 

Never had to pay a dime. 

 

So thank you, God, for listening, 

To my troubles and my sorrow. 

Good night, God, I love You, too, 

And I'll call again tomorrow!   

 

—With thanks to Rev. Alice for this lovely prayer 
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Happy moments, 

praise God. 

Difficult moments, 

seek God. 

Quiet moments,  

worship God. 

Painful moments, 

trust God. 

Every moment,  

thank God. 

  

—George Christie 

Jr. 

“Winter is the time for comfort, for good food 

and warmth, for the touch of a friendly hand 

and for a talk beside the fire: it is the time for 

home.”― Edith Sitwell  

 

The Fireside Chat 
She wrapped her coat tightly around her body as she opened the door. Winter was 

coming quickly to her mountainside home. 

She made her way slowly down the long driveway to check her mailbox. She didn't 

have any expectations of finding anything that would lift her spirits or make her 

forget her loneliness. As she flipped through the envelopes, all she saw was the 

usual assortment of bills and junk mail. 

She was turning to return back to the house when she noticed a man trudging along 

the muddy rut that the township called a road. Since she hadn't noticed him as she 

walked down the drive, she wondered where he'd come from or whether she'd been 

too deep in her own thoughts to notice him. It was odd because strangers hardly 

ever came out this far from town, even when lost, and never walking. 

"Morning Ma'am," he said in way of greeting. 

She didn't know if she should say anything. Even if she wasn't so shocked at his 

presence that she couldn't speak, she didn't know what to say. 

"May I offer you one of my pocket testaments?", he asked. "It contains all of the 

New Testament, as well as Proverbs and the book of Psalms." 

"Thank you," she said as she took the small green book. She was normally cautious 

of strangers. In this day and age, she knew she had to be. Another thing she thought 

odd about this man was the way he somehow made her feel comfortable without 

saying more than he'd already said. Then she said something that surprised even 

herself when she thought about it later. "Would you like a cup of coffee? You must 

be freezing." 

"If it wouldn't be too much trouble." 
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Twas the night after Christmas 
 

'Twas the night after Christmas,  

but I just couldn't sleep. 

I tried counting backwards, I tried counting sheep 

The leftovers beckoned--The dark meat and white, 

But I fought the temptation with all of my might. 

Tossing and turning with anticipation, 

The thought of a snack became infatuation, 

So I raced to the kitchen, flung open the door, 

And gazed at the fridge full of goodies galore. 

I gobbled up turkey and buttered potatoes, 

Pickles and carrots, beans and tomatoes. 

I felt myself swelling so plump and so round, 

Till all of a sudden, I rose off the ground! 

I crashed through the ceiling, floating into the sky, 

With a mouthful of pudding and a handful of pie, 

But I managed to yell as I soared past the trees, 

HAPPY EATING TO ALL! 

PASS THE CRANBERRIES PLEASE! 

 
—Thanks to Carol Epps for this gem 
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Harvest Supper Volunteers — Thanks to All!! 

Valeta Layne with Glyne Jr.  Ib & Patricia Nielsen 

One autumn day... 

Debbie, Madeline & Louise Louise & Sandra 

Three 

cheers 

for our 

friends... 

The 

57th 

Baden 

Powell 

Guild 



Have you ever told a white lie? 

Alice was to bake a cake for the Church Ladies 

Group in her area but forgot to do it until the last 

minute.  She remembered it the morning of the 

bake sale and after rummaging through cabinets, 

found an angel food cake mix & quickly made it 

while drying her hair and helping her son pack for 

scout camp. 

When she took the cake from the oven, the center had dropped flat and 

the cake was horribly disfigured and she exclaimed, "Oh dear, there isn’t 

time to bake another cake!"   

So, being inventive, she looked around the house for something to build 

up the center of the cake. She found it in the bathroom - a roll of toilet 

paper. She plunked it in and then covered it with icing. Not only did the 

finished product look beautiful, it looked perfect. 

Before she left the house to drop the cake by the church and head for 

work, Alice woke her daughter and gave her some money and specific 

instructions to be at the bake sale the moment it opened at 9:30 and 

to buy the cake and bring it home.  When the daughter arrived at the 

sale, she found the attractive, perfect cake had already been sold. She 

grabbed her cell phone and called her mom. 

Alice was horrified -- she was beside herself! Everyone would know!  

What would they think? She would be ostracized, talked about, ridi-

culed! All night, Alice lay awake in bed thinking about people pointing 

fingers at her and talking about her behind her back. 

The next day, Alice promised herself she would try not to think about the 

cake and would attend the fancy luncheon at the home of a fellow church 

member and try to have a good time. She did not really want to attend 

because the hostess was a snob who more than once had looked down 

her nose at the fact that Alice was a single parent and not from the 

founding families in her home town, but having already RSVP'd, she 

couldn't think of a believable excuse to stay home. 

The meal was elegant, the company was definitely upper crust, and to 

Alice's horror, the cake in question was presented for dessert! Alice felt 

the blood drain from her body when she saw the cake!  She started out of 

her chair to tell the hostess all about it, but before she could get to her 

feet, the Mayor said, "what a beautiful cake!" 
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Gary Paterson, 41st Moderator of The 
United Church of Canada 

Let it Snow 

I’m a West Coast wimp. My idea of winter is grey 

skies, rain, and mild temperatures. When it does 

snow in Vancouver, the city shuts down (it’s true, 

we don’t know how to drive in snow) and we celebrate having a 

day off, knowing that tomorrow the rains will return. 

Now, I knew it wasn’t the same in the ROC (rest of Canada.) So, 

when visiting family in Calgary after Christmas, I had purchased 

(on sale!) a true winter coat, toque, gloves, and boots (with beauti-

ful blue laces!). They don’t sell ’em like that in Vancouver. I was 

ready for my week in Quebec. 

But I had no idea what minus 27 degrees felt like! “Il fait froid!” 

seemed totally inadequate, and I discovered that, indeed, such 

weather called for a more emphatic phrase: “Il fait frette en taba-

rouette.” When you added the wind chill factor, well I froze my…

nose off! 

But for all my kvetching, there came an evening, as I was walking 

home, that snow began falling. Gently, drifting, a thing of beauty. 

Come morning, the world was changed, only a couple of centime-

ters, but everything soft, clean…a new creation. I was sure I heard 

God saying, “Behold, it is good!” And then my mother’s voice, 

 

A New Year lies before you 

As fresh as untrod snow 

Be careful how you tread on it 

For every step will show. 

 

But then I realized that snowfall is grace, and all my off-track 

steps were now once again covered and the path was 

open and fresh. So I walked carefully, amazed and 

delighted—a “Thank you, God” on my cold lips. 
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The Seven Wonders of the World  
A group of students were asked to list what they thought were the  

Seven Wonders of the World. Though there were some disagree-

ments, the following got the most votes: 

1. Egypt's Great Pyramids 

2. Taj Mahal 

3. Grand Canyon 

4. Panama Canal 

5. Empire State Building 

6. St. Peter's Bailica 

7. China's Great Wall 
While gathering the votes, the 

teacher noticed that one quiet student hadn't turned in her paper 

yet. He asked the girl if she was having trouble with her list.  The 

girl replied, "Yes, a little. I couldn't quite make up my mind be-

cause there are so many." The teacher said, "Well, tell us what you 

have and maybe we can help."  The girl hesitated and then read, "I 

think the Seven Wonders Of The World are: 

1. To see 

2. To taste 

3. To touch 

4. To hear 

5. To feel 

6. To laugh 

7. And to love 

 

The room was so full of silence, you could have heard a pin drop.   

*** 

Those things we overlook as "simple and ordinary" are truly   

wondrous. This is a gentle reminder that the most precious things 

in life cannot be built by hand or bought by man. God gave them 

to us. 

James 1:17; "Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, 

and cometh down from the Father of lights, with whom is no    

v a r i a b l e n e s s ,  n e i t h e r  s h a d o w  o f  t u r n i n g . " 

 

—Thanks to Keith Motton for this thoughtful story 

Alice, still stunned, sat back in her chair when she heard the hostess 

(who was a prominent church member) say, "Thank you, I baked it my-

self."  Alice smiled and thought to herself, “God is good.” 

(This is not our dear Rev. Alice (but I’ll bet she would have similar  

stories to tell — check out Blessings & Blips) and of course, this  

couldn’t happen at St. Andrew’s since all of our church members are 

exceedingly kind!) 
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“Blessings and Blips” our St. A’s book of 

shared memories,   anecdotes, and photos is still 

available and just packed full of good reading.  

Call today for your copy or drop by the office.  

St. A’s Family is proud of a very special mem-

ber  of our church community... 

Jonathan Bergeron — recent recipient of the 

Governor General’s Medal (highest overall 

average at Howard S. Billings High School). 

We are delighted to announce that the 

SENIOR'S LUNCHEON will be held 

Monday, December 9th from 11:30 to 

2:00 p.m.  The doors will open early 

for a bit of Christmas shopping.  A 

tasty buffet awaits you followed by 

delicious home-made desserts.  Come 

help us launch a Merry Christmas Sea-

son with good food, good friends and a 

lot of Christmas carols.   

If anyone would like to help with serv-

ing, clean-up or by donating a hot dish 

or salad, there is a sign-up sheet on the 

large bulletin board. 

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=winter+clip+art&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=7PEWzBPCGWjxlM&tbnid=NZu-XxZf90pr0M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fbestclipartblog.com%2F21-winter-clip-art.html%2Fwinter-clip-art-2&ei=-t_WUeiyEMzH0AHJ2YDoAw&bvm=bv.48
http://www.abcteach.com/free/c/coolrudolfrgb.jpg
https://www.google.ca/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fkarenswhimsy.com%2Fpublic-domain-images%2Ffree-food-clipart%2Fimages%2Ffree-food-clipart-4.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fkarenswhimsy.com%2Ffree-food-clipart.shtm&docid=GgoRI2ZMY4MP5M&tbnid=dXRi-pEx7aBqHM%3A&
https://www.google.ca/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.hasslefreeclipart.com%2Fclipart_food%2Fpastry%2Fgingerbread2.gif&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.hasslefreeclipart.com%2Fclipart_food%2Fgingerbread2.html&docid=Pok2vJkjw_dT4M&tbnid=nMTO2iWvxpywLM%3A&w=491&h
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New Year 2014 
Count Your Blessings Everyday this New Year 

Looking for a great way to start the New Year?  Make a resolution to 

count your blessings every day. How? First you must decide what you 

consider a blessing and second, you must decide how to count it. 

A Blessing is defined in the dictionary as "anything that gives happi-

ness" so let's start with that.  

Starting January 1st resolve to find one thing in your day that brought 

you happiness. It could be as simple as someone smiling at you or as 

exciting as winning a game.  Maybe it was the happy feeling you got 

from helping someone in need, or being the recipient of the same. 

Whatever made you happy during your day, consider it a blessing and 

before you go to bed, record it in some way. It doesn't have to be an 

elaborate description, just something to help you remember it. 

Recording your blessings is another way of counting them. If they are 

not recorded they will soon be forgotten. Since they bring us happiness 

we should treasure them and want to keep a record of them. There are 

several ways one can do this daily.  

 

1. Make a "Blessing Box" or "Blessing Jar."  This can be any con-

tainer you choose, a box you make or purchase, or a glass jar or vase, 

just make sure it will be large enough to hold a blessing a day for each 

day of the year. Decorate the container as you like and label it "Daily 

Blessings." At the end of each day write down your blessing for the day 

and the date and drop it in the container.  

2. Purchase a Journal or Notebook with enough empty pages for the 

year and label it "Daily Blessings." At the end of the day record your 

blessing in it with the day's date. 

3. Purchase a Yearly Planner ( I got a nice one at the Dollar Store) 

and log your blessings on the calendar pages for each day. 

4. If you are a computer user, record your blessings daily in a Journal 

you have created in Microsoft Word or add them to your daily calendar 

program on the computer. 

5. You can also email them to yourself and save them in a special 

online folder labeled "Daily Blessings" on your computer. 

Whatever method you choose, resolve to stick to it and do it daily, and 

then when Thanksgiving Day rolls around you can pull out all your re-

corded blessings and really have lots to be thankful for !  

Try it ! I think you will be amazed daily at all the things you are blessed 

with once you start counting them.  

Happy New Year and may your blessings be plentiful in 2014. 

 Things that used to upset and alarm me don’t seem 

quite so important anymore.  I don’t care if unexpected company stops 

by and the house isn’t clean.  I’ve learned through lots of living that 

people care more about individuals than they do about dust.  Dirty win-

dows and upswept floors will keep, but broken hearts won’t.  When 

there is need for comfort — a cup of tea, sympathy, and a store bought 

cookie bring as much solace as a gourmet coffee cake on bone china.  

So what if the cups don’t match?  Time has taught me there are more 

important things than these. 

 I’m not nearly so worried these days about what other people 

think.  I guess after you’ve lived a while you realize most people don’t 

know anymore than you do.  If there is an area where someone happens 

to be an expert, just keep looking; you’ll find another part of life about 

which they are abysmally ignorant!  This is not to say I delight in find-

ing fault.  It’s just that I’ve learned not to be overly impressed with 

folks and to realize we’re all pretty much the same underneath.  We are 

all trying to do our best with what we have. 

 It’s liberating to realize time is a friend and getting older isn’t 

such an awful thing.  My vision may be blurring a bit, but I see things 

much more clearly than I once did.  I may forget a face or name or date, 

but I know what is important.  I’m glad to be over the hill; the trip down 

the other side looks exciting; and besides, after all these years, I finally 

know where I’m headed! 

—Pamela Kennedy, free-lance writer 
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       To everything there is a season, 

   a time for every purpose under the sun. 

A time to be born and a time to die; 

a time to plant and a time to pluck up that which is planted; 

a time to kill and a time to heal ... 

a time to weep and a time to laugh; 

a time to mourn and a time to dance ... 

a time to embrace and a time to refrain from embracing; 

a time to lose and a time to seek; 

a time to rend and a time to sew; 

a time to keep silent and a time to speak; 

a time to love and a time to hate; 

a time for war and a time for peace. 

Ecclesiastes 3:1-8 



Yes, I am Thankful 
 I am thankful to be growing older.  With 

all the fuss about everyone staying younger longer, I sup-

pose my sentiment isn’t very popular these days.  So much energy and 

money are now invested in covering up gray and wiping out wrinkles 

and camouflaging age spots and lifting up parts that have fallen!  I think 

we really ought to invest some time in being more thankful for the de-

lights of maturing. 

 I remember how no one ever listened to me when I had an opin-

ion “because I was so young and inexperienced.”  Now I find it abso-

lutely intoxicating to be asked my opinions about things.  What’s more, I 

actually do have opinions that matter; and at my age, I even know why I 

hold them!  I am no longer intimidated by those whose voices are loud-

est, who hold public office, and who write in the papers.  I have learned 

to enjoy exercising my political freedom by writing my opinions to those 

know-it-all editors, and I’ve even given my congressman a piece of my 

mind.  One of the many dividends of age is the strengthening of convic-

tions and the courage to express them to others. 

 I used to express my ideas in terms of uncertainty because some-

one else might challenge them and I would need a way out.  Now when 

I’m wrong, I’m dead wrong—no waffling about it.  And even if I’m not 

completely certain about something, I often express myself with a great 

deal of authority.  There’s something about age that gives you confi-

dence. 

 When my children were young, I was always afraid I’d ruin 

them with a single act of inconsistency.  I read all kinds of child care 

books and fretted over small details of daily life.  Now I hear myself 

firmly telling a worried young mother things like:  “Oh, let him cry a 

while.  It will clear his head!”  “Kids are resilient, don’t worry if he said 

he hates you today.  Tomorrow he’ll love you again.”  “So she ate dirt.  

She’ll live.”  I am jubilant to know these are all true statements.  This 

knowledge is the gift of growing older. 

 When I look in the mirror, I see shades of gray in my hair, but I 

am not even tempted to cover them with “burnished umber number fifty-

six.”  No, I earned every one of these gray hairs and I’m proud to claim 

them.  I like to refer to those little lines and creases gathered at the cor-

ners of my eyes and mouth as my “smile lines.”  Judging from their 

number, I have been a very happy person for quite some time!  And I can 

even be thankful for that! 
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Teachers 
From A School Principal's speech at a graduation ~ 

He said "Doctor wants his child to become a doctor… Engineer wants 

his child to become engineer…Businessman wants his ward to become 

CEO… A teacher also wants his child to become one of them..!!!! But 

nobody wants to become a teacher BY CHOICE!"   

The dinner guests were sitting around the table discussing life.  One 

man, a CEO, decided to explain the problem with education. He argued, 

"What's a kid going to learn from someone who decided his best option 

in life was to become a teacher?"  To stress his point he said to another 

guest; "You're a teacher. Be honest. What do you make?" 

The teacher who had a reputation for honesty and frankness replied, 

"You want to know what I make?  She paused for a second, and then 

began... "I make kids work harder than they ever thought they could.  I 

make a C+ feel like the Congressional Medal of Honor winner.  I make 

kids sit through 40 minutes of class time when their parents can't make 

them sit for 5 minutes without an I Pod, Game Cube or movie rental. 

She paused again and looked at every person at the table.  I make kids 

wonder.  I make them question.  I make them apologize and mean it. I 

make them have respect and take responsibility for their actions.  I 

teach them how to write and then I make them write.  

Keyboarding isn't everything.  I make them read, read, read.  I make 

them show all their work in math. They use their God given brain, not 

the man-made calculator.  I make my students from other countries 

learn everything they need to know about English while preserving 

their unique cultural identity. 

I make my classroom a place where all my students feel safe.  Finally, I 

make them understand that if they use the gifts they were given, work 

hard, and follow their hearts, they can succeed in life. 

Then, when people try to judge me by what I make, with me knowing 

money isn't everything, I can hold my head up high and pay no atten-

tion because they are ignorant. You want to know what I make?  I make 

a difference in all your lives, educating kids and preparing them to be-

come CEO’s and doctors and engineers.. 

What do you make Mr. CEO?  His jaw dropped; he went silent. 

 Here’s to all the professional & personal teachers ~ parents, siblings, 

coaches & spiritual leaders.  —Thanks to Jim Meldrum for this. 
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Search for Happiness 
 

 

Too many people put off something that brings them joy just 

because they haven't thought about it, don't have it on their 

schedule, didn't know it was coming or are too rigid to depart 

from their routine.  I got to thinking one day about all those peo-

ple on the Titanic who passed up dessert at dinner that fateful 

night in an effort to cut back. From then on, I've tried to be a 

little more flexible.  How many women out there will eat at 

home because their husband didn't suggest going out to dinner 

until after something had been thawed? Does the word 

'refrigeration' mean nothing to you? 

How often have your kids dropped in to talk and sat in silence 

while you watched 'Jeopardy' on television?  I cannot count the 

times I called my sister and said , 'How about going to lunch in a 

half hour?' She would gas up and stammer, 'I can't. I have 

clothes on the line.  My hair is dirty.  I wish I had known yester-

day; I had a late breakfast; it looks like rain' and my personal 

favorite: 'It's Monday.'  She died a few years ago.  We never did 

have lunch together. 

Because Canadians cram so much into their lives, we tend to 

schedule our headaches. We live on a sparse diet of promises we 

make to ourselves when all the conditions are perfect!  We'll go 

back and visit the grandparents when we get the baby toilet-

trained. We'll entertain when we replace the living-room carpet. 

We'll go on a second honeymoon when we get two more kids 

out of college. 

Life has a way of accelerating as we get older. The days get 

shorter, and our list of promises gets longer. One morning, we 

awaken, and all we have to show for our lives is a litany of 'I'm 

going to,' 'I plan on,' and 'Someday, when things are settled 

down a bit.' 

  

When anyone calls my 'seize the moment' friend, she is open to 

adventure and available for trips. She keeps an open mind on 

new ideas. Her enthusiasm for life is contagious. You talk with 

her for five minutes, and you're ready to trade your bad feet for a 

pair of Rollerblades and skip an elevator for a bungee cord. 

My lips have not touched ice cream in 10 years. I love ice cream. 

It's just that I might as well apply it directly to my stomach with 

a spatula and eliminate the digestive process. The other day, I 

stopped the car and bought a triple-Decker. If my car had hit an 

iceberg on the way home, I would have died happy. 

Now...go on and have a nice day. Do something you WANT 

to...not something on your SHOULD DO list. If you were going 

to die soon and had only one phone call you could make, who 

would you call and what would you say? And why are you wait-

ing? 

Have you ever watched kids playing on a merry-go-round or 

listened to the rain lapping on the ground? Ever followed a but-

terfly's erratic flight or gazed at the sun into the fading night? Do 

you run through each day on the fly? When you ask ‘How are 

you?’ do you hear the reply? 

When the day is done, do you lie in your bed with the next hun-

dred chores running through your head? Have you ever told your 

child, 'We'll do it tomorrow.' And in your haste, not see his sor-

row? Ever lost touch? Let a good friendship die? Just called to 

say 'Hi'? 

When you worry and hurry through your day, it is like an un-

opened gift...thrown away.  Life is not a race. Take it slower. 

Hear the music before the song is over.  'Life may not be the 

party we hoped for...but while we are here we might as well 

dance!' 

 

—With thanks to Bruce Snair 
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